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A SURVEY OF SPINAL DEFECTS 

OF CHILDRl'Jl 

IN THE INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 
The Problem Involvad. The purpose of this thesis 
is to make a comparative study of the results obtained in 
an examination for spinal defects in the Indianapolis Pub­
lic Schools. 
Reasons For Stud~r: This investit:ation was stiln­
ulated by a continued feeling on the part of the physical 
educators in the high schools, that the eic;ht year routine 
in the elementary grades was largely responsible for the 
number of postural defects that existed when the student 
entered as a high school freshman; and by the additional 
tendency on their p&rt to believe, that the physical edu­
cation offered in the elementary schools, was not adequate 
1. 

2. 
from the standpoint of a corrective measure. 
The author became interested in the possibility of 
the existence of spinal defects in the first, or pr imary 
grade of the elementary school. This interest led direotl y 
to a physical ex~~nation in grades one, five, and nine, in 
a representat i ve number of Indianapolis Schoo ls, wi th the 
purpose of trying to discover whether or not spinal defects, 
within the range of thes e grades, tend to increase or to 
disappear . 
Definition of Terms, Body Types are L~dicated ns Lithe , 
loIeditnn, and stout. 
Normal in this study indicates the absence of spinal 
def ects. 
Defective in this study indicates the presence of 
sp inal defects. 
Dorsal refers to the r egion of the t<'relve dorsal 
vertebrae in the upper back . 
LUL1bar refers to the region of the five lumbar 
vertebrae in the lower back. 
Kyphosis is an over-accentuation of the normal curve 
in the dorsal region of the spine. 
Scoli~, or lateral curvature, is an abnormal bend­
!ng of the spine t o the left or the right, from the normal 
vertioal. 
Flat Back is an abnormal decrease in the normal curve 
in the dorsal and the ltnnbar regions of the spine. 
3. 
Lordosis, or hollow back, is an over-accentuation 
of the normal cm've in the lumbar region of the spine. 
Compensat ory curve is a second curvature develop­
ing in the opposite side, or in the opposite direction, in 
order to offset the effect of the fir st. (Nature's way of 
maintaining balance.) 
Kyphosi s in the study is indicated as sli~t, 
moderate or severe in type. 
Scoli05i3 is i ndicated as Pos~ural, Transitior.al , 
or structural in type. 
Postural &co110sio - First degree (disappears 
on r el~ation ~d suspension - no skeletal changes) . 
Transitional Sooliosi s - Second degree (almost 
disaFpears on r elaxation and suspen.sion - beginning 
bony chlillg e • ) 
structural Scolios is - Third degree (altered 
but litt le on r el • .::<ation and suspension - def inite 
bony change of shape and position.) 
Degree of severit y indicated in this study on chart s 
by one plus +. two plus ';-+, thl"ee-+ .. , four plus.+...... 
Abdominal Ptosi s is a protruding or fallen abdomen, 
or Pot Belly . 
Focal Infections refer to poisonous secrotions i n the 
blood stream. (Teet h , tonsils, gllillds. etc., milO' be seats of 
focal infection . ) 
4. 
Ricke~~ is a tJ~e of bony malformation due to a 
deficion cy of certain bone forming substances. Types noted 
1...'1 this study are pigeon chest, He.rrison's groove, fUrtl'lel 
chest, beaded ribs, etc. 
Umbilical Hernia is a rupture allowing tlle in­
testine to protrude at the point of the wnbilicas or nayal. 
~capula - shoulder blade. 
"WinGed Scpaula - wing-like shoulder blade. 
Problem T{estated: This study deals specifically with 
the follorring: 
1- The prevalence of body types 
(a) In general 
(b) In specific grades 
(a) Among Boys 
(d) Among girls 
(e) In schools 
(f) In Localities 
(g) Am.on;; '!lhite 
(h) Among colored. 
2. 1{aximu," mmber of normal and defective cases 
which fal l under Body Type: Lithe. i,;adium, or stout: 
(a) In e;eneral 
(b) In specific grade" 
(c) Among boys 
(d) }.mo'''E; girls 
(e) I", school s 
5 . 
(f ) In localities 
(g ) Among wi-ite 
(h) Among color e", . 
3 . The extent of Kyphosis , Flat Back, and Holl crvr 
Baok,( slight , moder ate and severe) Left and Ri ght Scoliosis, 
(poc-;ural, transi t i oual, a.nd structural) preval ent. 
(a) In general 
(b) In specific grades 
(c) Amon€: boys 
(d) Among girl s 
(e) In schools 
(f) In loca l i ties 
(g) Among "..hite 
(h) Among ao lored. 
4. The r e l ati on of the finding cf the examining 
physician (regar ding teeth, tonsil s , etc . ) to the spinal 
defect s . 
Method of Attack and Source s of /lAterial: The nature 
of this investige,tion required a physical examiJ:l.e.tion of a 
sufficient number of boys and girls to provide f or a fair 
sampling f or the study . Permission was SEcured froIT. the 
Superintendent of the Indianapolis Public Schools System. 
for the examination within the schools . The aid of the Head 
of the Departnent of Public Health and char i t i es , and his 
staff or doct.ors, and nurs es was secured for the exlllJinatlon. 
Principals of the schools chosen TTere intorviSl':ed , in order 
6 . 
to seouro their a6si~ce and cooperation. 
A f ormal blank f or t h e consen t of the parent f or the 
exwr.iuation was drawn up by the Head of the DepartJ.1eu t of 
Public Health and Charities. Enough blanks were p r ovided 
for a ll the chil dr en within the I5rades chos en for the 
examination. 
The school s wer e sel ected f r om the four sections of the 
c i ty , in order t o take into consideration the val"iou s social 
condi tiona: 
Schools 76 - 84 North side - ' 7e12- 'oo- c.o- homes. 
Schools 13 - 34 South side - n o . 13 - hOl"es fa i r . 
s li",htly for eign alement . No . 34 - hOlr.e s f e.ir and moderate 
in type . 
Schools 78 - 85 Last side . Sch ool 78 - good end 
moder ate honG::;. Schoe l 85 - -"::e l l - to- do and good homes . 
School s 16 - 30 ':fest siele . School 16 - ver y poor 
home c onditions . School 30 - slight ly bett er t ho.n conditions 
at School 16 . 
Sohools 4 - 40 Colored 
Short r idge High school - North side . 
',-rash ingt on E i !';h school - 1'fest side . 
C r i~pus Attucks - co l or ed . 
Pr epe, r ation for the ExBlllination : The school physicie.n, 
the school nurse , and the author (Depw~cnt of Physical 
Education, Shortr idge High s chool ) formed tho examining gr oup . 
7. 
The prinoipal and the grade t eacher assisted this group by 
having the sections to be examined ready, in order to prevent 
delay. The younger ohildren were undressed and dressed by 
two of the older girls of the school. 
The author examined for all spillal defects. The phy­
sician examined for all "other findings" teeth, tonsilD, 
glands , heart, lungs, etc. The nur se recorded all findings 
for the two eX6.J:1ining by the one plus ,., two plus t to, three 
plus ...... , four plus ....... , method upon a chart prepared for the 
examination. 
The child t h.en scepped over to the physician where the 
exe.mination VlaS completed for other f indings. 
Examination: The child to be exrunined, stripped to a 
line well. below the hips, gavo his no.me to the nurse, then 
stepped in front of the one examinmg for special defects, 
stood with his feet slightly apart, toes on line, body nor ­
mally rGle.xed, and with his back to the eXl.iInmer. In this 
po s ition the pupil's back was checked for Kyphosis, Left 
and Right Scoliosis , Lordosis, and Flat Back. The pupil vms 
then asked to bend forward, relaxin!!; completely (head, arr.IS. 
and shoulders, hanging) in order that the stage and degree 
of' the defect if allY might be estimated. The pupil was a 150 
examinAd froL'! the front for more conclusive evidence of 
shouldor drop, also for fl&t and sunken chest, bony promin­
anOD8 and depressiop_s (funnel chants, Harrison's grooves , 
pigeon chests, etc.). 
8. 
Limitations: This study does n.ot attempt to teke into 
consideration such influences on the mechllnics of good pos­
t ure as, Knock Knees, Bmv Legs, Flat Feet, recreati onal and 
Occupllt i onal activities, clothes, ment&l attitude, ect. It 
is limited to spinal defects and to such findin~s as miGht 
be termed seo.ts of focal infoction such as teeth, tonsils, 
gl ands, chronic nose conditions, ect . • ~;"fhich in turn tend to 
l awer the vitality and the gen~ral physical condition. 
Source of Materinl : The fi.ndings obtained in the phy­
s i cal examinatio~ of 1,033 Indianapolis Pub~ic School children 
have served as the source of material for this study. 
CILtU'TE!l II 
BODY TYPES' 
There are three physiological types of ind~viduals : 
Lit:~e, Idedium, e...'ld Stout •• 
The Lithe type is characteri zed by e lithe body and over 
act ive muscle s . He i s of the metal type , ambitious and quick, 
with e tendenoy toward a high tension nervous sysi>em. 
The Medium t ype approaches the normal from the standpoL"t 
of an all around, wel l -balanoed mechanism. 
The stout type individual is just the opposite from the 
Lithe, being slovI of mov9I:l9nt , '."/ith a tendency to'lUl.rd sluggi sh­
ness. 
Table I indicRtes the percentage of Body t.~es to be 
found in grades 1,5,9 of' the white children. At a singl e 
glance it c~~ be seen that the Lithe type predominates over 
the other tv/O. This is true for all the grades among both 
boys and girls. The first grade boys , h07/<3Ver, have the 
- The classification of Body Types as used in this study is the 
clas3ification used by Lowl1la..~, Colestook, and Cooper . Correoti ve 
Physi oal Eduoation far _Groups . Ne,,, York, A. S . !;larnes & Co., 1928. 
9 . 
10. 
greatest nuwfuer of this type with 65.76 per cent, and the 
fifth grade girls rank ne~~ with 59.66 per cent. The l owest 
per oent cf Lithe types is to be found among the ninth grade 
g i rls of the High School, 51.61 per cent. 
There are approxi:mately ho.lf as rr.any ).ledi'LI]]! type s , 
according to this study, o.s there ar ~ Lithe. The ninth gro.de 
girls rank firs t with 36 . 9!? per cent. The first grade boys 
rank second with 32.52 per cent. The Im7est per cent for the 
medimn types is to be found arr~ng the fifth grade girls. 
The fifth and ninth grade g irls predowinate for the 
stout types "..ith 11.57 and 11.50 per cent respectively. The 
first grade boys hol d l av(8st place for thi s type with 1.8 
per cent. There seems to be an equal distribution of weight 
with rospect to the three types in both the fifth and nil'Ith 
grades fOl" both boys and girls. The f irst grades have, 
roughly speaking , froLl 7 to 13 p ar cent fewer stout types. 
The tote.ls for eo.ch type both boys and girls o.re: 
Lithe 59.4 per aent, l':edill.J:l 31.17 per cent and Stout 8.99 
per ~ent, Medium 31.17 per cent and stout 8.99 per cent. 
1'heso quotati ons indicate that over ho.1f' of t he number of 
whites examined fall in the Lithe group. 
The figur es for Body types (";Illite) have been quoted 
from Table I, paGe 11. 
Table I I again takes up the percentage of Body tj~es 
in grades 1 ,5,9, but with respect to those exwnined among 
TAlIIB I 
PER OENT OF BODY TYPES DI GRADES 1, 5,9 - ,mITE 
Casell III 
Gr. 
No . 
B. 
1 
% 
B. 
105 
Gr.l 
No. 
G. 
% 
G. 
139 
Gr. 
No. 
B. 
6 
% 
B. 
119 
Gr. 
No. 
G. 
6 
% 
G. 
142 
Gr. 
No. 
B. 
9 
% 
B. 
173 
Gr. 
No. 
G. 
9 
% 
G. 
Lithe 73 65.76 66 62.65 81 58.27 71 59.66 89 62.67 89 51.61 
1{edj,1.\111 36 32. 52 33 31.12 42 30. 21 31 26.05 40 28.16 64 36.99 
stout 2 1.8 6 5.7l 13 11. 57 17 14.3 13 9.15 20 n.50 
Total Boys 61.9 Total Boys 31. 1 Total Boys 7.14 
Total Girls 59 . 9 Total Girls 32.2 Total Girls 10.83 
Total Lithe Types 59 .4 Total Medium Types 31.17 Total St out Types 8.99 
..... 
.....
. 
12. 
the colored school s . The Lithe types again predominate . 
The fifth grade girl s ra.nk first with 85.71 per cent. 
First grade girls ra.nk second with 73.33. The I mvest per­
centage is found among the ninth grade girls . 
For the l\'iedium type the ninth grade girls ra.nk first 
with 31.88. rhe f ilth grade girls o.nd the ninth grade 
boys tie f or second place within the !{,edium group • .mile 
the first grade girls stand lo:·rcst with 23 . 33 per c ent. 
The distribut ion of weight i s more even among the fifth 
and ninth grade boys and girls. The at out types are fffi'l 
in the first grade for both boys and girls. 2.56 and 3 . 33 
per cent. The h ighest number of stouts is to b e found 
runong the ninth grade girl s, and the next h i ghest amon g 
the fifth grade boys. 
In consider ing the totals fo r the colored group for 
Body types , the boys are found to rank firs'< for Lithe 
types with 54.24 pGr cent, and the girls first f or both 
l!.edi um, 29 .8 per cent, and stout types, 20.52 per cent . 
The peroentage totals a~ong the c olor ed stand : 51.2~ 
Lithe. 32.6 Medium, and 15.9 per cent stout. 
Points of simil arity among the yrhi t e and c olored are 
found in the data of Tables I and II: 
In both groups the Lithe type predo~ina+.es. In botit 
groups t h ere is a more even distribution of v/eight within 
the three t yp es in the fifth and n inth gr ades . It is 
TABLE II 
P.ER CENT OF BODY nPES n~ GRADES 1.5. 9 - COLORED 
-_._- --­
Cases 39 30 42 52 13 69 
Gr. 1 Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr. 6 Gr. 9 Gr. 9 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No . % No. % 
B. B. G. G. ll . B. G. G. B. B. G. G. 
Lithe 28 71.79 22 73 .33 15 85 . 71 25 48.07 B 61.53 28 40.57 
Medium 10 25 .64 7 23.33 2l 50 16 30.76 4 30.76 22 31.88 
stout 1 2.56 1 3. 33 6 14.28 11 21.16 1 7.69 19 27.5 
Total Boys 
Total Girls 
Total Lit~ Types 
54 .24 
49 .66 
61.22 
Total lloys 
Total Girls 
Total l!edium Type8 
37 .23 
29.8 
32.6 
Total Boys 
Total Girl a 
Total stout 
8.61 
20. 52 
Typos 16.9 
.... 
V'
. 
14. 
interest ing to note that the colored group has almost three 
times as many stout t~~6 girls in the ninth grade as does 
the "hite. The totals for both groups shO'.', boys r anking 
first for Lithe t;,~ e s, and girls r!lllking first f or Me dium 
and stout Wes. 
Table III shows the percentage normal, among Lithe , 
stout, and Medium types, according to school, grade, and 
zex. 
One hundred and forty-four case s, 13.9 per cent of the 
entire group examined, are normal. Seventy-seven of the 
cases are to be found in the three high schools. Thirty­
sev en of the normal cases are four.d i n Schools 84 and 76. 
Thirty normal ca se s 1' emain then, to be distributed among 
eight grade schools. Schools 84 and 76 are North side 
schools within distriots where home conditions are best. 
On the other hand, on .... t hird of the r emaining thirty norT.lAl 
cases, are to be found at School 16 which r anks l owest , no 
doubt, among the schools selected for this study, from tile 
standpoint of social condition s. 
1"1' 0111 the n umb ers of Normal, Lithe , Medium, and stout 
W es b oys and g irls as listed in Table III, an d from the 
number s of Lithe, Medium, and stout typos of both sexes a s 
l isted in Tables I and II, the following p er cent have beon 
dorived: 
Boy';; stout 33.3~~ Normal 

Girls stout 25. 67;{, Normal 

- - -- -
TABLE III 
PERCENTAGE NORIML - LITHE. IJEDIUM .IIND STOUT TYHlS 
ACCORDnlG TO SCHOOL.. GR.ADE MID SEX 
Lithe Medium stout 
Boye Girls Boys Girls Bo~ Girls 
ll o. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
Soh. 84 
Gr. 1 4 6.66 1 .2 2 33.33 3 60. 1 .2 
Gr. 5 1 33.33 1 100. 1 33.33 1 33.33 
Soh. 76
----
Gr. 1 3 100 . 2 66. 66 1 33.33 
Gr. 5 1 25. 2 16.66 1 25. 4 33.33 2 SO. 6 SO. 
Soh. 13 
Gr. 1 
--
Gr. 5 -. 
Soh. S4
- -
Gr. 1 
Gr. 6 
1 
-
100. 
-
-
1 100. 
-
- -­
Soh. 78 
>-' 
.
0,"Gr. 1 
-

Gr. 5 1 33. 33 1 50. 1 33.33 -- 1 33.33 1 50. 

TABLE III 
PffiCEIITAGE NORMAL - LITHE, MEDIUMAND STOUT TYPES 
A.CCORDI1IG TO SCHOOL, GRADE, AND SEX 
(Continued) 
Boys 
No. 
Lithe 
% 
Gi rls 
No. % 
Boys 
No . 
MediU!!l 
% 
Girls 
No. % 
Boys 
No. 
Stout 
% 
Girls 
No. 
" 
Soh. 85 
Gr. 1 1 50. 
- -­
1 50. 
Gr. 5 -­
Soh. 16 
Gr. 1 1 100. 2 50. 
-
1 25. -­ 1 25. 
Gr. 5 1 50. 1 25. 1 50 . 2 50. 1 25. 
Soh. 30
- - -
Gr. 1 
-­ 1 100. -
Gr. 5 -­
~oh . 4 
Gr. 1 1 100. 
Gr. 5 
Soh . 40 
-
1 3:5.33 2 66. 66 
.... 
0>
• 
Gr. 1 
-
2 100 . 1 100. 
Gr. 5 1 100. 1 100. 
TABLE III 
PSRCENTAGE NORMAL - LI THE , MEDI\1I.J AND STOUT TYHS 
ACCORDDlG TO SCHOOL, GRADB, .~ SEX 
(Continued) 
• R. S. 
Gr. 9 
S. H. S . 
Gr. 9 
Cr1spua 
Attuokl! 
Gr. 9 
Boys 
No. 
5 
8 
Lithe 
% 
60 . 
42.1 
Girls 
No • % 
2 25. 
U 41. 17 
1 20. 
Boya 
No . 
1) 
B 
)(edium 
% 
30 . 
42 .1 
G1rle 
No . % 
3 1)7 . 5 
17 50. 
2 ~. 
Boya 
No . 
2 
S 
1 
stout 
% 
20. 
16 .78 
100 . 
Girla 
No . % 
S 37.5 
3 88.24 
2 40. 
....
... 
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Girls Medium 20 .4&~ Normal 

Boys Medium 16.66% Normal 

Girls Lithe 10.63,' Normal 

Boys Lithe 9.14% ilormal 

As the result of comparisonG drawn f r om Ta.bles I , II , 
and III i n connection with Body Types, Lithe, Medium, and 
stout, the fo11(I'Il1ng conclusions might be at..tedl That 
Lithe type individuals predominate among both the white 
and colored childr en ; that the Lithe type as a group oon­
tains the highest per oent of defeotives; that the Stout 
type as a group contains the highest per cent of normals . 
Table IV has to do with the percentage defective 
among the Body types,. according to school, grade, and sex. 
Schools 13. 34, 85, and 4 (colored) rank highest for defectives . 
Schools 13 and 34 are located on the South side where 
home oonditions range from poor to moderate. School 85 is 
in Irvington. The homes there are on the whol e, very good. 
In the h igh schools the highest per cent defective 
f alls within the following groups: 
Cr ispus At t ucks 100}1, Defective - Lith e BoyS 
Wa shington 90.47% Defective - Lithe Girls 
Shortr i dge 80.~~ Defective - Lithe Boys 
The foregoine; data. have shovm that the greatest number 
of spinal defects is to be found fr~ tile standpoint of 
Body types IIlIlDng the boys and girls who ar e churacterilled 
as Li the . The next question of iD~ortance has to do with 
TABLE IV . 
PERCENTAGE DEFECTIVE - LI THE, MEDI U1I, AND STOUT TYPES 
ACCoRDniG TO SCHOOL. GIWlE, AND SEX 
Lithe Medium stout 
Boys Girls Boys Gir ls Boys Girl s 
<f10. /. No. No. % No . t. lTo. " No. d,i ' I ' I ' 
Soh. 84 
Gr. 1 13 76. 47 2 66.66 3 60. 1 5. 
Gr. 5 7 87.49 9 90. 1 50. 3 100. 2 66.66 1 100. 
Soh. 76 
Gr. 1 8 72.72 17 89.47 4 100. 6 85.71 2 100 
Gr. 5 17 94.44 14 87.5 7 87.5 1 20. 2 50. 3 33 . 
Soh. 13 
Gr. 1 9 100. 7 100. 4 100. 9 100. 
Gr. 5 11 190. 7 100. 4 100. 7 100. I 100. 
Soh. 34 
Gr. i 4 62.5 4 100. 4 190. 2 66.66 
Gr. 5 6 100 . 3 100. 8 100. 3 100. 1 100. I 100. 
Soh. 78 
Gr. 1 7 100. 9 100. 7 100. 5 100. 1 100. 
Gr . 6 10 90.90 9 88.88 5 83.33 2 100. 3 75 2 66.66 .... 
<D
• 
TABLE IV. 
PERCEnTAGE DEFECTIVE - LITHE, ImOI UU, AND STOUT TYPES 
ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE. AND SEX 
(Continued) 
Boys 
No. 
Lithe 
% 
Gids 
no. % 
BOYS 
Ho . 
1!edi\Illl 
% 
Gids 
rio . fo 
Boys 
No. 
s t out 
% 
Girls 
110 . 
'"
,0 
Sch. 86 
Gr. 1 9 100. 7 87 . 5 4 100. 1 100. 1 100. 
Gr . 5 11 100. 7 100. 5 100. 2 190. 1 100. 1 100. 
Soh. 16 
Gr. 1 6 85.Gl 10 90.9 6 85 .71 6 75 1 100. 
Gr. 5 11 90.9 6 75. 4 100. 3 75 
Sch.30 
Gr. 1 8 100. 7 87 .5 4 100. 1 100. 
Gr . 5 5 100. 8 100 . 2 100. 1 100 1 100. 1 100. 
*Sch. 4 
Gr. i 15 100. 14 100. 4 100. 5 83.33 5 100. 1 100. 
Gr. 5 6 100. 15 100. 15 93.75 9 100. 3 60 . 8 100. 
*Soh. 40 
Gr . 1 
Gr . 5 
13 
8 
100. 
88.88 
S 
9 
75. 
90. 
5 
5 
83 . 33 
100. 
1 
7 
100 . 
100. 
N 
0
. 
TABLl:'l Dr. 
PERCENTAGE DEFECTIVE - LITHE, !.!EDI ID4, AND STOUT TYPES 
ACCORDING TO SCROOL, GRAlll'l, SEX 
(Continued. ) 
Lithe J!edi um s~out 
Boys Gir ls Boys Girls Boys Girl s 
lio. % 110. % No. % no. % No. % No. % 
°"1. U. s.1
Gr. 9 26 83.87 19 90 .47 18 85.71 '_3 81.25 1 33 . 33 6 66. 66 
s.a.s . 
GrB-de 9 50 86.20 54 79 . 41 11 57.87 31 64.58 7 70 . 8 72 . 72 
CrispuB 
At tuc\cs 
Grade 9 8 100. 27 96.42 4 100. 20 90. 9 17 89.47 
N 
..... 
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the grade in which the highest per cen t of epinRl defeots 
is found. 1'he following iItf'ormation has been derived from 
Tab l e nr. "l'l'h.ich has to lio with the poroentage defective , 
according to school, grade, and sex. This chart shows t hat 
within the various schools, there are nine instances in 
wh i ch the highest per cent for spinal defects falls in grade 
1. There are thirty instances in whiob it fe.lls in ade 5. 
Eight een times it happens tha t the percentage for t h .. f i rst 
and fifth gr ade within the various school s in the sllIlle. 
Gr ade 1 - - - - 9 
Gra de 5 - - - - - - - - - - 30 
Fer cent s ame for Grades 1 and 5- - - 18 
The chart also indicates that for the fifth grade 
there arO a fw more girl s with spinal liefects Vii thin the 
grade than boys. 
Tabl .... V, VI, VIr, and VIII, deal with the ranking of 
Litho, l1edium, stout, anli Normal types in terms of per cent. 
From the standpoint of Body types there seems to be no 
special t r e.nd indicated by the plac e that the school h olds 
in the list, unless the foll owing observations might be 
consiliered such. School Ho. 4, colored, holds f ir st place 
for Li ·l:he types 8.lllO.1lg f irst grade boys, dr ops to l ast pl a c e 
for f ifth gr ade boys, in the fir st rank below the median for 
first grade girl s , and drops to ninth place for fifth grade 
girls . One would expect then almost the reverse order fo r 
at least one of the other two types. That i s eJCaetly the 
25. 
case . For first grade boys , Uediuc type, School No.4, 
drops to the last place, for fi fth grade boys it ClimbR 
to first place. drops to the second rank below the median 
for first grade girls , and falls in the first rank below 
the median for fifth grade girls. For stout type s School 
No . 4 approaches the median. It ranks two places above 
for first grade boys. It falls in the fir st rank belOit 
the median f or fifth grade boys, drops t\vo places below 
f or f irst grade girls, and three places above for f ifth 
grade girls . 
School No . 40 might be used as a seoond exaopl e. 
This school f alls one rank bel~T the median for Lithe types 
in col= one. In colunm t\yo it drops two places belOl'l. 
In column three i t climbs to three plaoes above, then drops 
to four places below in the last 001= for fifth grade 
girls. Sohool No. 40 stays within the first rank above 
the median f or !'ediUlil types in al l grades, vrith the ex­
ception cf first grade girls, where it drops to f our places 
below. For stout types this schcol haa no stout types boys 
in gr ade 1 . I t fal ls t.vo places belOlf the median for boys , 
grade 5, three plaoeR belOlf f or girl s, grade 1, and falls 
one rank above the median for girlS, grade 5. These eX8llIples 
might indicate that a school that. falls within the median 
ran!';e for one t ype tends to stay close to the median f or all 
types. If there is a decided shiftin!'; of rank for one type 
the reverBe order might be expected in the seoond type with 
' adA,\­
P.11ll.'l-SIn ul'{'\-"'fJoL trEllP9lIr ali,\-t{o'Bo .1dd'B o'\-Aoueptxe+ e~ 
TABLE V. 
RANK Q}' LITHE TYPES ACCORDING TO SCHOOL. GRADE AND SEX 
EXPRESSED Dl PER CENT 
Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr. 1 Gr. 5 

Boyt Boys Girls Girls 

Soh . % Soh. % Soh. % Soh. % 

* 4 75. B5 64.07 30 100 . 30 BO. 
76 73.33 13 62.49 40 88.88 64 71.41 
84 72. 30 62.05 85 80 . B5 70. 
13 69.23 84 61.53 76 67 . 85 78 64.28 
* 40 68.42 76 60. 4 66 16 55. 
B5 64.28 40 60 . 16 61.53 76 53. 
16 63.66 16 51 .89 34 57.14 13 50. 
30 61.53 78 52.38 18 56. 25 40 50. 
34 55.55 34 40 . 13 43.75 4 46. 87 
78 50. 4 22. 84 42 .85 34 42.85 
'" 
'". 
I.~dian. 66 .35 Yedian 80.76 I.!8di&.'l 66 . 92 Median 59.84 
TABLE VI. 
RANK OF t lEDIUU TYft'.S ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE AND SEX 
EXmESSED IN PER CENT 
Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr. 1 Gr . 6 
Boys Boys Glrla Girls 
Soh. % Soh. % Soh. % Soh. % 
78 50. 
'" 
62. 96 :34 62.86 13 60. 
:34 44.~-4 34 53.33 13 56.25 34 42.65 
16 36.66 16 36.64 64 51.1 16 40. 
• 40 31.57 40 33.33 78 31.25 40 35. 
13 30 . 76 85 29.41 16 30.76 4 27.5 
SO 39.76 78 26. 57 4 28 .57 84 24.42 
65 26. 57 78 26.66 76 25. 78 16.66 
76 26 . 66 13 25. 40 11.11 76 14.77 
84 22.72 30 25. 65 10. 85 20. 
• 4 20. 84 15.46 30 50 10. 
lledilm 31 .16 Medillll 30.37 Median SI. lledlan 51. 2 
'" 
.'" 
- --
TABLE VII . 
RAIlK OF STOUT TYPES ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, 
EXPRESSED m PER cE:ln: 
GRADE HID SEX 
Gr . l 
Boys 
Sch. 
50 
% 
7.69 
Gr . 5 
BoY'll 
Sch. 
84 
% 
23. 07 
Gr .l 
Girls 
Sch. % 
- .-----­
76 71.42 
Gr .5 
Girls 
Soh. % 
------­
76 30. 
85 7.14 78 19.4 84 14. 28 4 25. 
• 4 5. 76 13. 33 86 10. 78 21.38 
• 40 50 12.5 16 7.69 40 15. 
16 4 8.50 78 6 . 25 34 14.28 
78 40 6 . 66 4 4.76 30 10. 
34 34 6.66 40 85 10. 
13 13 6.25 30 84 7 .14 
76 85 5.82 13 16 6. 
84 16 5 . 76 34 13 
Medien 10.5 tledian 6. 97 Median 29.2t'1 
-> '" 
• 
TABLE VIII. 
RANK OF NORMAL TYPES ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE M'D SEX 
FJrnmSSED IN PER eRlIT 
Gr . 1 Gr . 5 Gr. 1 Gr. 5 

Boys Boys Girls Girls 

Soh. % Soh . % Soh. % Soh. % 
_._----- ­
84 27.77 40 66.66 84 71 .42 76 40. 
76 20. 	 84 25.07 16 30.76 16 20. 
34 11.11 78 14.28 40 22.22 78 14.27 
16 9.09 76 13.33 85 20. 	 84 7.14 
• 	 40 5.26 4 11.11 34 14.28 40 5. 
13 16 10. 62 30 12.05 4 
78 30 76 10.08 30 
85 85 4 4.76 85 
30 34 13 34 
4 1:5 78 	 13• 
Medien 7.18 MediaL 12. 22 lJIIdillIl 17.14 UedillIl 6.07 
en '" 
• 
CHAPTFJl III 
KYPHOSIS 
Kyphosi s as a defect, along with Scoliosis , Hollow 
Sack and Flat Back, is to be found to a marked de~ree 
among individuals characterized as Lithe. Al l of theso 
defects may be of a congenital nature. In most i nstances, 
however, they are the oombined results of many influenoes. 
such as Growth Handioap, Patholo~ical and Phychological 
conditions, and occupational and r eoreational act ivities. 
The metter of Growth Uandioaps and Pathological conditions 
are later taken up in this study under the heading of 
doctors' f indings with the purpose of trying to discover 
whether or not they are contributory or causative in their 
ef feot. 
Kyphosis as stated in the Introduction under the 
Definition of Terms is an over-accentuation of the normal 
ourve in the Dorsal r egion of the spine. 
29. 
30. 
When the spine is viewed fr om the back it appears as 
a straisht line. When it is viewed fran the s ide it preSEnt s 
five normal ourves , three of which are taken into eon sider­
atlon in t his study. The f irst is in the cer vical or neck 
r egion of t h .. spine, the sec on.d in the dorsal or shoulder 
r egion, the third in t he lunbar or lower back r egion, and 
the f ourth in t he saoral region of the spine . The fifth 
ourve i s f ormed by the small bones of the ooxyx at the en, 
of the spine. The curves in the oervical, dorsal end lumbar 
regions are taken into consideration in t his study b ecause 
th~ al low for oorr ect i on through exeroise . 
Diagramatic Drawing 
The individual is f aoing in the direction of the 
arrOW'o 
Normal Curves 
E- neck region oervical r egion of 
spine 
shoulder region dorsal regi on of 
spine 
l O1l'er back lumbar ragion of 
spine 
Fig. 1 saoral region of spine 
coxyx 
Fig. 2 
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Tho dottuu line indicates the 
Kyphosis \: F 
increas ed curve in t~e dorsal 
region of the spine, knavrn as 
\ Kypho sis (round Ghoulders). 
Fig . 3 I 
Tabl e .'10 . L,{ deal s with the numbers and per oent of 
various degrees of Kyphosis ~~ong boys and girls in grades 
1, 5,9 in white schools . The highe st per c~ts fall for 
all I!rades within the Iloderate.and lJodera.-t;e ... i r ange , 
al though the sliGht cas as run hoavy i n the fif"t-" and ninth 
grades . The l awest per cents are found fo r sl ight types 
amon~ the ninth grade boys and girls . The highest per 
cents for Moderate types are found among tho boys and girls 
of grade one vrhila the seY·'}re casa s a.c c ordill& t o per oents 
are r ather evenly distributed throu~out the f ifth and 
ninth grades for both boys and girl.. The t otal par cent 
for Kyphosis is 49 .42 . The boys as a whole rank fi r st 
with 52 . 55 per cent. Tho girls have a tota.l of 44.08 per cont. 
Fifth grade girls have the highest peroentage of this de-
f eet f rom t he s .dpoint of gade tl.nd sex. 
The numbers and per CWQts of the various dogrees of 
Kyphosis for the eolored group, grades 1,5,9 may be found 
in Table X. There seJ':\S to be a predomi nonoe of slight and 
TABLE IX. 
NUMBER JJID PER CENT OF VARIOUS DEGREES OF KYPHOS I S 
BOYS AND GIRLS - GRADES 1,5, 9 - WRITE 
Kyph.osis 
Gr. 
No. 
B· 
1 
% 
B. 
Gr. 
No. 
G. 
1 
% 
G. 
Gr . 
No . 
B. 
I) 
% 
B. 
Gr. 
No. 
G. 
I) 
,: 
G. 
Gr . 
No. 
B. 
9 
% 
B. 
Gr. 9 
No. 
" G. G. 
Slif¥lt 9 8.10 9 8.56 22 15.82 16 13.44 28 19.71 32 18.49 
Moderate .. 19 17 .11 11 10. 47 12 8 . 63 16 13.44 13 9 .15 II 6. 36 
Moderate ~ ~ 22 19.81 19 18 . 09 21 15.1 18 16 .12 17 11 .98 21 12.i3 
s evuru .. 5 4.5 6 4.76 11 7.91 6 5.05 13 9.15 5 2.89 
Severe '" .. 4 3.6 2 1.9 6 4.3 4 3.36 2 1.4 3 1.73 
Sev ere + ... ... 1 .71 4 3.36 1 .70 2 1.15 
Total by' 
Grades and Sexe8 
Total Boya 
Total Girls 
Total Kyphosis 
63 .15 
62.56 
44 .08 
4 9 . 42 
43.80 62.51 63 . 78 52.11 42.77 
." 
N
. 
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moderate +, and ~+ oases in thi s group . The highest per 
oent for Kyphosis ~~onb the colored io to be ~ound among 
f ift h grade girls, 65.39 per cent, and fi r st grade boys, 
56.4 per cent . The tot al ~or girls is low'er, however, 39.73 
per oent than t he total for boys, 52.12. The tot~l amount 
of Kyphosis fu~Ong t-~e colored stands 44.48 per cont. 
Points of s imil ar i ty fu~ong white and colored are found 
in Tables IX and X. 
The highest per cent ~or the defect is to be ~ound 
among the girls of grade 5 . From tho standpoint of tot als 
the gi rls have !l lClI'Ter per cent than do the boys in both 
the ~te and colored groups . By way of comparison , the 
~ito group haa the highost per oent o~ Kyphosis, 49.42. The 
total per cent for t he oolored group is 44.48 . 
Table XI r o.nks Kyphosi s aoc ording to school, grade, 
and sex . Sohools 85 , 13, 30, and 4 r ank the highest. 
Schools 16, 76 and 84 sho',' the l cmest peroentage of the 
dei'eot. 
TABLE X • 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF VARIOUS DEGREES OF KYPHOSIS 
BOYS AND GIRLS - GRADES 1,5 ,9 - COLORED 
---
Kyphosie 
Gr . 
No. 
B. 
1 
% 
B. 
Gr. 
No . 
G. 
1 
% 
G. 
Gr. 
liIo . 
B. 
5 
% 
B. 
Gr . 
No. 
G. 
5 
% 
G. 
Gr . 
No. 
B. 
9 
% 
B. 
Gr . 
No . 
G. 
9 
% 
G. 
Slight 8 20. 61 4 13 . 33 1 2.38 9 17.30 2 15 .46 5 17.24 
Moderate ... 5 12.82 8 19.04 8 15.38 1 7.69 9 13.04 
Moderate .. ... 3 7. 69 1 3.33 2 4. 76 8 15 . 38 2 15.46 
Severe ... 2 15.13 2 6. 66 6 14.28 4 7.69 1 7. 69 1 1.45 
Sevar e t ... 4 1 .07 2 6.66 2 4. 76 3 5.77 2 2.88 
Severe 't ... ... 2 4 .76 2 3.85 
Total by 
Gradel end SexeB 
Total Boys 
Total Gi rls 
Total Kypholia 
56 .4 
52 . 1.2 
39.73 
44.48 
30. 50. 65 .39 48.15 24.63 
'" il>.
---- - -
TABLE XI. 
RANK OF KYPHOSIS ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE AND SEX 
EXPRESSED IN PER CENT 
Gr. 1 Gr . 5 Gr . 1 Gr . 5 
Boys Boys Girb Girls 
Soh . % Soh. % Soh. % Soh. % 
85 100 . 13 75. 30 50. 4 66.66 
78 50. 76 80. 4 33 .. 33 76 33.33 
76 20. 34 33.33 84 14 .28 13 8.57 
84 13.33 84 30.76 34 7.14 34 8.57 
34 8.88 30 6. 26 13 6.25 85 7. 
13 8.46 85 5.88 78 6.25 30 7 . 
30 6.92 78 5.47 85 6. 40 7. 
*40 5. 78 4 4.81 16 4.61 78 6.25 
4.5* 4 5.5 40 4.66 40 2.22 16 
16 1 .81 16 3.16 76 1.5 84 S.5 
.--­
t!ediflll 11 .10 Median 18.50 Median 6.64 Lledie.Jl 7.75 
CHAPl'ER III 
SCOLIOSIS 
Scoliosis, or latera l curvatur e, is an abnormal 
bending of the spine t o the l eft or the rig)'lt, fr om t he 
nor~l vertioal position . The first degree of this defect 
i s ]mown a.s Postural Scoliosis. I t di sllppears on relax­
ation and suspension ~d shows no skelet al ohange. Trans­
sitia:w.l Sooliosis i s tho second degree of sev<>r H y of fue 
dofeot. The oondition does not entirel y disappear on 
r el uat ion, and shows beginning bony change. Struotural 
coli03 i e is ~~e most severe type . It alters very little 
on relaxation and shorrs def'inite bony chane;e of sh!\pe and 
pos i t i on. Postural Cllses allo'" for correotion. Al l trans­
itional and struotura l cases should be referred to an 
or-thopoodio surgeon. 
Scoliosis is determined left or right depending upon 
the convexity of the curve. The curvature in a left 
Scoli osis is to the l eft. It is accompanied by a shoulder 
drop on the r ight sido and by en elevation of the right hip . 
36. 

Diagrama.tio DravringG 
ormal Spine Left Soolios i s 
BacJ< Vievt ~ 
I 
convexity to the J 
l eft, dorsal re­ ~\ 
gi on 
Fig.~ 
Fie;- 4 
\-(. ourve of 

, ; compensation
I 
Fig_ 6 
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shoulder drop, 
right 
hip elilvation, 
right 
The development of the ourve of compensation as sh~vn 
in FiS- 3 throws the oase into the Transitional stage_ 
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Figure 7 . 
Boy Grade 5 9 years 
",iedium Type 
lTormal Back 
The boy in the above out would be diagnosed as normal 
for the foll owing r easons: (a) shoulder s l evel. (b) hips on 
l ine. (0) Scapulae on line. (d) Inner borders of scapulae 
equi-dist~t from ~le spine, (e) spaoe between t he inner 
borders of the Scapulae normal for r el axed standing position. 
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Figure 8 . 
BOy Grade 5 9 years 
Lithe Type 
Sligh t Left Sooliosis (Postural ) 
Note: The orescent-like appearanoe of the inner 
borders of the soapulae shows a tendenoy toward Riokets. 
40 . 

Figuro 9 . 
Side view of' b oy sh olm 
in figure 8 . 
"ote the f'oll owing : Protruding head, Kyphosis , 
Winged Scapula, Hi ps shi f ted fo,.'.',...,.o., t endency tovrard 
Lordosis or Bollaw Back , General. Fatigue Posture . 
Figure 10. 
Girl Grade 9 14 year. 
Struotural Sooliosis 
The above out shOW's a oompound str uctural cUl"ve. 
The oonvexity to the l ert in the upper dorsal region is 
not well defined in the picture . It i s that curve, hcm­
ever, that causes the Shouldor dr op to the r iGht side. 
The oonvexity to the right in tho l ower dorsal and upper 
lUl:lbar rogions oa.'l be seen very cl efl.l'ly. It is this curve 
42. 
that causes the elevation of the left h ip. YIlum the trunk is 
relaxed forvro.rd, there is a decided ohange in the bony struotttre, 
parti cularly on the r i ght side . 
Table XII takes into consideration the numbers and per­
centages of the var ious degrees of Lett Sooliosia for boys 
and e:irls in grades 1,5,9 in the white schools. Postural .. , 
and postural ~~ cases show the highest poroentages for all 
grades. The total per cent for Left Scol iosis is 47 . 90 . The 
total tor bOys i s 52.04 per cent, for girls 43.02 per cEllll>. 
Table XIII sh""s the numbers and per cent s of various 
degrees of Left Scoliosis among the col ored children. }-Sain 
as 1vith the 'lIhite group the highest per eents fall within 
the Postural + and Postural ..... group . The highest per cent 
is to be found in thi s group among tho ninth grade bays . 
Boys for both the white and colored groups rank the 
highest for Left Scoliosis. The total f or the defGct in 
the c ol ored 8chools is 44 . 69 per oe~t, a percentage sl ightly 
lower than the total for the white 80hools. 
Table XlV rSIL~s t he peroentage of Left Sooliosis aocord­
ing to sohool, grade, and sex. Schools 76, 34, and 13 in t-,oro 
grades rank fir st. 
Tabl e '/;)/ deals '.vith th e numbers and percentnges of the 
various degrees of Right Scoliosis for white schools. Postural t 
and H types have t he heaviest per oents. This table also IIhows 
that there io a greater distr ibution of percentages for the 
defect throughout the ~ransitional and Struc t ural types within 
TABLE XII. 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF VARIOUS DEGREES OF LEFT SCOLIOSIS 
BOYS AND GIRLS - GRADES 1 ,5.9 - WHITE 
Left 
Sooliosis 
Gr. 1 
No. % 
B. B. 
Gr. 1 
No. % 
G. G. 
Gr. 5 
No. % 
B. B. 
Gr. 6 
No . f. 
G. G. 
Gr. 9 
No. % 
B. B. 
Gr. 
No. 
G. 
9 
" G. 
Postural - 26 25.~5 37 35.23 48 3~.31 29 2~.56 47 33.8 29 16.76 
Postural 21 18 .91 14 13.3;5 18 12.94 15 12.60 15 9.15 14 8.09 
Postural - 2 1.8 1 .95 2 1.44 1 .84 
Tr ansitional - 6 5.40 2 1.90 1 . 72 4 3.81 2 1 .41 1 . 58 
TrllJlsitional 7 6.31 1 . 95 4 2.87 4 3.36 6 3.47 
Transitional -
structural - 2 1.80 2 1.41 2 1 .15 
Struotural - - 1 .72 1 .84 2 1.15 
struct ur al - 1 .72 1 . 704 1 .68 
Tct al by 
Grades and Sexes 
Tctal Boys 
Total Girl s 
Total Left Scoliosis 
67.65 
62.04 
43.82 
47.90 
51. 42 53.95 53.78 45.17 31.79 
TAllLE XIII . 
NUMBER .tUlD PER CENT OF VARIOUS DEGREES OF LEFT SCOLIOSIS 
BOYS .tUlD GIRLS - GRADES 1,5,9 - COLORED 
Gr. 1 Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr. 5 Gr. 9 Gr. 9 
Left No. % No . % No. % No. % .10 . % No . % 
Scoliosis B. B. G. G. B. B. G. G. B. B. G. G. 
Postt1r~.l .. 13 13.33 6 20. 12 28.57 13 25. 6 46.15 12 17.39 
Postural .. .. 6 15.38 4 13.33 4 10.25 5 9.61 1 7.69 9 13.04 
Postural .. 't .. 2 3.85 3 4.35 
Transitional .. 1 1.45 
Trer,sitioIl8.1 .... 1 3.33 2 4.76 2 3.85 3 4.35 
Transit i onal ...... 1 7.69 
Struotural + 1 2.56 1 1.92 
Struotural .... 1 2.56 1 1. 92 
Struotur!l.1 + .. .. 
Totals by 
Grades e.nd Sexes 
Tote.! Boyu 
Total Girls 
Total Left Sooliosis 
53.84 
50 . 
41 . 72 
44 . 89 
36.66 42.85 46.15 61. 53 40.57 
TABLE XIV. 
R..IJIX OF LEFT SCOLIOSIS ACCO!!DI }!G TO SCHOOL, 
EXPRESSED IN PER CENT 
GRAD::: Alffi SEX 
Gr . 1 
BoY" 
Soh. % 
Gr. 6 
Boys 
Soh. % 
Gr. 1 
Girls 
Soh. % 
Gr. 6 
Girl. 
Soh. % 
78 50 . 34 66.66 1:'5 75 . 1:'5 50. 
76 7.33 16 57.89 :'50 62.6 78 60 . 
85 6.32 30 25 . 16 30.76 16 50 . 
13 6.15 84 7.69 85 30 . 30 50. 
34 5. 55 76 7 . 78 6.87 85 40. 
16 5.45 13 6.88 76 6.5 84 7.14 
30 5.58 78 6.19 40 6.55 34 6.n 
• 40 5.26 40 5. 53 54 4.28 4 6.:31 
4 6.5 85 4.7 34 4.28 76 4. 
84 2.2 4 3.7 4 2.85 40 3.5 
"" Median 5.85 "'edian 7.34 Median 18.43 IJedinn 45. 
tn
.
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t he fUth grade for boys and girls, and the ninth grade for 
girls. The highest per cent of Ri~t Scoliosis falls within 
the first grade for girls even though there are no cases of 
Transitional and Structural Scoliosis. In this group there 
is more Right Scoliosis among girls than boys for whites, 
although the difference is slight. The per cent for girls 
is 21.41 and for boys 13.62. The total for Right Scoliosiol 
is 20.02 per cent. 
Table XVI shows t he numbers and degrees of severity of 
Right Sooliosis ~g the colored children. The hi~e Dt per 
cents for the defect are to be found among postural - and 
types . The ninth grade girls have the greatest number of 
Transi t ional and Structural cases, although the percentage 
for these types is small. Fifth grade girls rank highest 
withi" the color ed group with 37.5 per cent. The total for 
the colored group for Right Scoliosis is 25.30 per cent. The 
per ~ents for Right Scoliosis are higher for colored than for 
white schools. 
Table XVII shm~s the rank of Right Scol i osis according 
to school, gr~_de, and sex expressed in per cent. Schools , 
78, ~O, 85, and 30 rank highest in per cent for Right Sool iosis. 
TABLE XX. 
N1Jl.lIlKR AND !'1m CENT OF V1LlUOUS DEGREES OF RIGHT SCOLIOSIS 
BOYS A1ID GIRLS - GRADES 1,5,9 - lIHITE 
- -.-...­
Right 
Soo11osis 
Gr. 
No . 
B. 
1 
% 
B. 
Gr . 1 
No. % 
G. ~"'. 
Gr. 
No. 
B. 
5 
% 
B. 
Gr. 
No. 
G. 
5 
% 
G. 
Gr. 
No. 
B. 
9 
% 
B. 
Gr . 
Ho. 
G. 
9 
% 
G. 
Poa tu"'"l ;. 14 12.61 10 9.52 14 10.07 11 9. 24 12 8.46 105 9. 25 
postural ~ .. 9 8.11 11 10.47 1 5.04 10 8 .40 2 1.41 3 1.73 
Postural ....... 1 .95 1 .58 
Transitional ... 1 .9 2 1. 9 2 . 72 3 2.52 1 . 70 
Tr8.lllli~onal • .. 1 .9 1 . 95 2 1.44 1 .84 1 .70 6 3.47 
Transitional • .. .. 2 1.44 
struotur al .. 1 .72 2 1.16 
Strllotural • + 1 . 9 2 1.44 2 1.68 2 1.16 
Struotural + ~ • 1 .84 1 .70 1 .58 
Total by 
Grades and Sexes 23. 42 23. 80 21.68 23 . 67 11.97 11. 91 
Total Boys 
Total Girls 
18.62 
21 .41 
Total Rie;ht Sooliosis 20.02 
'l!ABLE XVI. 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF VARIOUS DEGREES OF RIGHT SCOLIOSIS 
BOYS AND GmLS - G!i IillES l , 5 . 9 - COLORED 
Ri~t 
Scolios1s 
Gr . 
No . 
B. 
1 
% 
B. 
Gr. 
No. 
G. 
1 
% 
G. 
Gr. 
No. 
B. 
5 
% 
B. 
Gr. 
No. 
G. 
5 
% 
G. 
Gr. 
No . 
B. 
9 
% 
B. 
Gr . 
No. 
G. 
9 
% 
G. 
--,,-------­-­------------­
Postural + 2 5.13 4 13 .33 6 14.28 6 11 .53 2 15.38 11 15.94 
POllirural i • 4 10.25 5 16.66 4 9. 52 2 3.85 6 8 .69 
Postural • • .. 1 1.45 
Tran3 i tional .. 1 1 .45 
Transl ti0l1a1 .. .. 1 2. 56 1 3.33 3 7.H 1 1.45 
Tran~i;,iona1 .... + 
Struo'~ural + 1 1. 92 1 1.45 
struGirural .... 
struotural ...... 
Total by 
Grades and Sexes 
Tot al BoY'll 
Total Girlll 
rotal Ri~t Soo110sis 
20. 51 
23.40 
26 . 49 
25 . 30 
33. 33 39.5 17. 30 15.38 30.43 
TA1ILE XVI I • 
RAIIK OF RIGHT SCOLIOSIS ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE A..~D SEX 
EXHl.ESS"ED IN PER CENT 
Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr. 1 Gr. 6 
BOY3 Bo~ Girls Girls 
Seh. p Soh . Soh . Seh . '" % % % 
78 50. 40 33.3 65 33. 30 50. 
34 22.22 13 20. 13 25 . 85 40. 
84 13.63 76 16.6 16 7.69 34 26.57 
76 6.66 30 6.25 4 3.85 16 20. 
* 
4 5. 16 5.26 76 2.98 78 14.27 
30 3.85 84 3.84 34 2. 85 76 10. 
16 3.63 4 2.88 30 2.6 13 3.57 
• 40 3 .15 34 2.66 40 2.22 84 2.14 
13 3.87 65 2.36 78 1.42 4 1.87 
85 78 64 40 1.5 
!ledisn 5.83 Median 5.75 Median 3.41 I4edian 17 . 15 
CHAPTER v. 
LORDOS IS OR HOLLIJ!'r BACK 
Lordosis in an over-accentuation of the normal 
curve i n the l umbar resion of the spine. 
Diagramatic Drawing 
Individual is faoing in tho direction of tho 
e.rr01'1 . 
Spine - Side "/i_ 
, 
I 
\ 
Lordoois ~ .~..... Lumbar region of spine 
Fig. 11. 
50. 
51. 
Table XVI I I deals -Kith the numbers and per cente of 
various degroes of Boll OW Bac~ for boys and girls among 
grades 1.5.9 in whit e sohools . p~oent~&eB for Lord­
osis or Hollow Baok are s= 11 in co' .pari S OIl with those of 
Kyphosis and Scolios i s . The highest per oent, 11.4. ral ls 
\11thin the first grade. among tho gi rls . The total per 
cent f or Lordosi s i s 5 . 82. Girl s as a wnole have tho high­
est total percentage, 7.56 . 
Tabl e XIX deals with Lordosis for the colored group. 
There is a very 'IlU011 higher percentage for thi n defect 
among the colored than the whi te. The highest per oent 
i s agai n to be found among the f i rst grade §irl s; but the 
per oent is ~3 . 33, \ihich is approximately three times greater 
than for t ile white sohool s. The tota.l per cent f or Hollow 
Back or Lordosis for the colored i s 12.81 . The total for 
r-irls for whom tho def"ot r "-'lks highest is 14.56 per oont. 
Tabl" ~ has to do with the rllIlkil:!!'; of ClUles of Hollow 
Bac: ~ ).ocording to soT.ool , &Tade, and sex, expressed in PDr 
cent . Schools 13, 84, and 30 r ank f irst. 
Tabl e XXI deals with the numbor and varioUt; degrees of 
Flat Baci, I1lllOn& boys o.nd girls in grades 1.5. 9 for white 
school s. The peroentage for Flat Baok. io low. Tho highest 
por oent is to be f ound among the f i r ot grade girls. 5. 71 . 
The total for boys is 2.55 per 09nt and t he total f or girls. 
4.03 per cent. 
TAllLE XVIII. 
NillIBERS AND PER CEl.T OF VARIOUS DEGREES OF HOLImf BACK 
BOYS AND GIRLS - GRADES 1 , 5, 9 - WHITE 
Hollow Back 
Gr . 
No . 
B. 
1 
% 
B. 
Gr. 
No. 
G. 
1
., 
I ' 
G. 
Gr. 
No. 
B. 
6 
% 
B. 
Gr. 
lio. 
G. 
5 
'" I' G. 
Gr. 
No. 
B. 
9 
" B. 
Gr. 
No. 
G. 
9 
% 
G. 
Ilollo'll Back • 2 1.8 7 6.66 3 2.15 5 4.2 5 3.52 6 3.46 
Hollow Back ... 2 1.8 4 :l.60 3 2.15 1 . 70 4 2. 31 
Hol low Baclc .... 1 . 96 2 1.S6 1 . 85 
Totals by 
Gr a des and Sexes 
Total Boys 
Total Gi r h 
Tot al Hollow Baoks 
3.6 
4 . 08 
7.56 
5.82 
11.4 4.31 5.88 4.22 6.36 
NUllBER.S AND PER CENT OF VARIOUS DEGRlm! OF HOLLOW BACK 
BOYS AND GIRLS - GRADES 1,5,9 - COteRED 
Gr. 1 Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr. 5 Gr. 9 
No. % lio . % lIo. d 11 0 . % No . %I'
B. B. G. G. B. B. G. G. B. B. 
4 13 .33 3 7.14 3 5.76 
2 5.13 5 16.66 1 2.38 1 3.85 -­
2 5.13 1 3.33 1 2.38 1 3.85 
10.25 33.33 11.9 9.61 
9.67 
14.66 
12.81 
Gr. 9 
No . % 
G. G. 
3 4.35 
3 4.35 
1 1.45 
10.14 
'" 
'" 
TABLE XIX. 
Bollow Baok 
Hollorr Back + 
ollow Baok • " 
Hollow Baok • • " 
Total by 
Grades and Sexes 
Total Boya 
Total Gi rls 
Total Ho l low Back 
TABLE XX. 
IW/l{ OF CASZS OF HOLLO.7 RACK ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE. A..mJ SEX 
SXl'RESSED IN P::R cm;T 
Gr . 1 
Boys 
Soh . % 
13 7 . 69 
30 7 . 69 
78 7 .14 
.40 5.26 
84 4.54 
* 4 1.5 
76 
34 
85 
16 
lIedian 4. 90 
Gr. 5 
Boys 
Soh. 
" 
84 7.69 
76 6. 66 
85 5.88 
16 5 . 26 
78 4.76 
4 1.85 
40 1.11 
13 
34 
30 
1!edian 5.01 
Gr. 1 
Girls 
Sch . 
30 
85 
40 
16 
4 
78 
76 
84 
13 
34 
Median 
Gr . 5 
Girls 
Sch.
" " 

25 . 
20. 
11 .11 
7.69 
4.28 
1.87 
1 .77 
5 . 48 

84 14.27 
85 10. 
16 10. 
40 5. 
76 3.33 
4 1.87 
13 
31), 
78 
30 
C1l 
,:.. 
llodian 2 . 60 
TABLE XXI. 
NUl.IBER AND PER CENT OF VARIOUS DEGREES OF FLAT BACK 
BOYS AND GIRLS - GRADES 1,5,9 - WRITE 
Gr. 1 Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr. 5 Gr. 9 Gr. 9 
lio. % No. % No. % No. % No. no. % 
Flat Back B. B. G. G. B. B. G. G. B. B. G. G. " 
Flat Back • 2 1.80 2 1.90 1 .72 4 3.36 2 1 .41 5 2.89 
Fla.t Baok + + 3 2.70 4 3.80 I .84 2 1.41 
Flat Baok .. .. ~ 
Total s by 
Grades and SexeB 4.50 B.n .72 4.2 2.81 2.89 
'fotal Boys 2.55 
Total Girls 4.03 
Table XXII takes i nto consi deration Flat Baok for the 
colored &r oup \"1i th r egard t o numb >Jrs , per Ce!lt., and tho 
various degrees of ~~e defect for boys and girls in gr ades 
1 ,5, 9 . This chart reveal s the interesting fac t that the 
fml onses of Flat Back found, ar e i n the f Uth gr ade . The 
peroentage f or the gir l s of this grade is 7 . 69 . In compar­
ison with that of t he boys it is but s l i &htly higher . The 
per oent f or boys Wit hin this grade i s 7.14 The tot al per 
cent f or Flat Baok is 3. 69 per cant . Girls rank first 
pl aoe with a per oent of 3.97. 
Tabl e XXIII deals with the r ank of tho oasos of Flat 
Back aooor ding to sohool , grade , and sex expressed in per 
cents. Sohool s 34, 4 , 85, and 40 rQUk fir st f or ~le defeot . 
These s~e schools r ank fairly low 1n t ho othor three groups . 
For example , school 85 holds fi rs t pl ace i n col umn three, 
first grade girls. It drops to s ixth place in 001= one, 
<>ighth in ool umn t VIO, and eighth i n column four . 
TABLE XXII. 
NUJ4BER AND PER CENT OF VARIOUS DEGREES OF FLil RACK 
BOYS AND GIRLS - GRADES 1,5,9 - COLORED 
Gr . 1 Gr . 1 Gr. 5 Gr. 5 Gr . 9 Gr. 9 
No . ~ No. % No . % No. % No . '% No . 1­
Flat Baok B. B. G. G. B. B. G. G. B. B. G. G. 
Fl at Baok .. 2 4.76 2 3.86 2 2.89 
Flat Baole .. + 1 2.38 2 3. 85 
Fh .t Back .. .. .. 
Tot ala by 
Grades and s exes 
Total Boya 
Total Girls 
Total Flat Baok 
3.19 
3.97 
3.69 
7.14 7.69 2.89 
<1\
.., 
TABLE XXIII. 

RANK OF CASES OF FLAT BACK ACCORDING TO SOHOOL. GRADE AND SEX 

EXPRESSED m PER CENT 

Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr. 1 Gr . 6 
Boys Boys Girls Girls 
Soh. % Soh. % Soh . % Soh . % 
34 22.22 4 3 . 7 85 10. 40 20. 
78 7.14 40 1.33 13 1.25 13 7.14 
76 6.66 84 76 1.07 76 6.66 
84 4.54 76 84 4 1.25 
13 IS 34 84 
85 34 78 34 
16 78 18 78 
30 85 30 85 
• 4 16 4 16 
*40 30 40 30 
CHAPTER VI 
lUGE SCHOOLS 
Table xxn deals nth the ranldng of Body Types 
for hign schools. The types are rnnked according to 
sohool. grade. and s ex. Shortridge. Washington. and 
Crispus Attuoks hign schools all have hign6r per oents 
for the 11the t-YPBS. Shortridge ranks fir st -:rUhin the 
group with Q percentage of 66.66 f or Lithe typo boys. and 
53.54 ror Lithe type girls . Shortridge al so holds first 
place for Medium type girls. stout type b oys. and Nonnal 
girls and boys . -,"iashington holda first place for lJediwa 
type boys and Crispus Attucks for stout type girls. 
Table ~ deals with the ranking of spinal defects 
for the hi~ schools . They are ranked aocording to Gchool. 
grade. and sex. and are expres sed in par oents. "l'fashington 
Rign sohool has the highest per oent of l\yphosis for both 
boys and ~irls . The greatest par oent of Left Scol i osis 
is found among ~irl 5 of '.-rashington Rign school. Or iSpU8 
Attuoks oh~s the hi~hest p~roentage for both Flat Back 
59. 

TABLE rnv. 

RANK OF BODY TYPES ACCORDING TO SCHOOL. GRADE AND SEX 

EXPRESSED IN PER OENT 

Gr. 9 Gr. 9 
Boys Girls 
Sohool % Sohoo1 % 
Lithe 
S. H. S. 66.66 	 S. R. S . 53 . 54 
c. A. 61.63 Viash. 45 . 65 
Wash. 56 . 36 C. A. 40.57 
Medium 
Wash. 38.18 s. H. s. 37 . 79 
C. A. 30.76 	 Vrash. 34 .78 
s. H. S. 21.81 	 C. A. 31. 86 
stout 
S. H. S. 11.49 	 C. A. 27.53 
C. A. 7.69 Wash. 19.56 
Wash. 4.54 8 H. S. 8.66 
Normal 
S. 	R. S. 21.81 S.. H. s. 26.77 
ash. 18.16 Wash. 17.39 
C. 	 A. 7.69 C. J.. 7.24 
en 
• 
Note - S. H. S. - Shortridge High Sohoo1 
C. A. Crispus Attuoks High Sohool ( oolored) 

Wash. 
-
Washington High Sohool 

0 
----
---
TABLE y;:m. 
RANK OF SPINAL DEFECTS ACCORDDIG TO SCHOOL, GRADE , Al:I1l SEX 
EXPRESSED IN PER CElIT 
Gr . 9 Gr . 9 
Boys Girlo 
Sohool f, Sohool % 
Kyphosis 
Wash. 69 .99 Wash. 63.0<1 
S : E : S. 50 .57 	 s . H. S. 33 .14 
C. A.. 	 46 . 15 C. A. 24 . 6 
I eft Sooliosis 
C. A. 61.63 ','ash. 4l . SO 
Wash. 54 . 54 C. A. 40. 57 
S. H. S. 40 . 22 	 S. H. S. 25.19 
Right sooliosis 
C. A. 	 16 .49 C. A. 30 . 43 
S. 	iI . S. 13.77 ·,'rash . 23.91 
ash . 9.09 S. 11 . S . 15.74 
Fl at Back 

'I 'ash . 7 .27 C. A. 28 .82 

S. H. S. 	 i/ash . 8 . 69 
C. A. 	 S. H. S. .78 
Hollow Baok 
S . H. S . 4 . 55 C. A. 	 10.14 
1­Ilash . 	 3. 65 S. H. s. 7. 07 '" 
C. A. 	 Wash. 4.34 
62. 
and Hollow B!lCk for -'-'.8 . ffollow Back seer..:; to be rathOll" 
pronounced among the coloI"ed . In many instanccs it i8 
accompanled by a protruding abdomen and an Umbilioal Hernia. 
In Chapter II, page 22, a study was made to dillcover 
i n what grade (one or five ) the greatest number of spinal 
defeotu was found . Tables IX, X, XII, XI II, Af . XVI, XVII, 
XIX, XXI , and XXII Yfere then ohecked in order to di scover t he 
reDkin~ of gr ade 9 in comparison with grades 1 and 5 for spinal 
defects. In s ix instllllces grade 9 ranked lowest . NOVlhere in 
t his study did it hola the highest percentage for any defect. 
As the result of information gathered from for ogoing 
charts one mi~t conclude that spinal defects rank hir;h in 
the first grade, highest in the fifth grade, and l owest in 
the n inth . This evidence answers one of the ilI!po,.tant questions 
of the study . Children do enter the f ir st grade with a higll 
peroentage of spinal defects. There seens to be an increase 
in defects within the first interval from t he first to the 
f ifth grade, and a deoreasE> in the number fr om the fifth to 
t h e; ninth grade . 
CHAPTER VII. 
DOCTORS' FINDINGS 
Tabl es XXVI - - ~ deal nth the r anking of the 
Dootors' Finding according to sohool. grade, and sex 
expres:sed in per oent . The peroenta of f indings for 
tonsils, underwei~~t. riokets , t eeth. and glands is high 
in all the sohools for all grades. 
Ther " is a general tendenoy on the part of most to 
believe that pat hol ogi oal conditions are more prevalent 
in school s that are located in the poorer distriots. The 
follo;rlng Table XXXVI indi cates the Bchool. its environ-
JIlEmt al condition and the number of times the school ranks 
in the upper half of the group for Doctors ' Findings , 
Sohool 
~,umber 
TF13LE XXXV I 
Environmontal 
Conditi on 
Number 
Times Appears 
!.bove !.{
of 
edilm 
13 poor. i'air 18 
78 good. 17 
85 good, vary good 16 
63. 

64. 
TABLE XXXVI (cont inued) 
UUZlIber of 
Sahaol Nwnber Envirolll:lental. Times Appears 
Condition Abbve Median 
84 

76 

34 

30 

Shortridge H. 3. 
4 
16 
1Tashinf5'ton H. S. 
40 
crispus Attucks 
very good 16 
very good 15 
fair 14 
poor, fair 13 
good, very good 10 
colored 10 
very poor 9 
poor, fair 8 
colored 8 
colored ;; 
Not e : Envir onmental conditions r efers to type of homes 
and ha.ce attitude: 
Poor - povarty strioken house , slum group, slum 
attitude . 
Fair - home IUld atti tude a little bette)' t han 
poor. 
Good - Rome with moderate means , interested group . 
Very good - well-to-do home, interested group . 
It is interesting to note that schools 78, 85, 84, and 
76 whi ch are located in very good di stricts hold four of the 
five places in the upper half of the group for dootors' f ind­
ings . This indicates a high per oentage of pat hologioal defeats 
wi thL~ these schools. 
TABLE 7.r{r . 
RANK OF TONSIL CASES ACCORDING TO SCROOL, GllADE ,\ND SEX 
EXPRESSED IN PER CEN TS 
'UBLE XXVII 
RAJfK OF UNDrnTlEI GHl' TYPES ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADF. AND SEX 
EXPRESSED IN Pl!.'R CENT 
r. 1 Gr . 5 Gr. 1 Gr. Ei 
Boys Boys Gi r ls Gir ls 
Sch. % Sch . ,if I' Soh. % Sch. % 
!IS 71.43 84 30.76 16 46.15 85 30 . 
76 40 . 85 23. 52 84 28. 57 16 30. 
16 36.36 76 20 . 76 25. 30 20. 
34 22.72 16 15 .78 78 21.38 34 14.28 
78 21 .38 40 13.33 34 14. 28 76 13.33 
*40 5. 26 4 7.4 13 12.5 13 7 .14 
• 4 5. 34 6.66 30 12.5 84 7. 14 
13 13 40 n .ll 78 
34 78 4 4 . 76 4 
30 30 85 40 
0> 
0>
. 
',[edian 22 . 05 Median 14.55 Yed1811 17.83 lIed1&.n 13.8 
--
TABLE XXVIII 
RANK OF RICKET TYPES ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE, AND SEX 
EXPRESSED IN PER COO 
Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr. 1 Gr. 5 
Boys Boys Girla Girla 
Soh . 'f., Soh. Sch. % Soh . df 0
" 
85 64.28 34 53.33 34 57 . 14 13 53.33 

78 50 . 85 29.41 13 31.25 85 40 . 

34 44.44 78 28.57 40 22. 22 78 35.71 

30 30 . 76 13 25. 78 20. 84 21.42 

76 26.66 76 23. 33 76 10.8 30 20. 

13 23 .07 30 20. 85 10. 76 13. 33 

16 18.18 4 11 .11 4 9.52 40 5. 

84 9.09 84 7.69 84 16 5. 
• 4 5 . 40 6.66 16 4 3.12 
*40 16 5.26 30 34 
).(edia.n 0>Median 28 .21 Median 24.16 15 . 04 Medi an 20.71 ....
. 
,_..­
TABLE XXIX 
!W.1( OF CASES OF DEFECTIVE TEETli ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE 
AND SEX EXPRESSED IN p::-,a CENT 
Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr . 1 Gr. 5 
Boys Boys Girl s Girls 
~., Sch. Sch. Soh . Sch. ut% % I' I ' 
* 4 30. 30 50. 40 66.66 30 60. 
84 9.09 76 30. 4 33.33 16 40. 
30 5.38 85 11.76 76 25. 40 30. 
78 4.29 84 7.69 84 14 .28 34 14.28 
*40 3.15 40 6 . 85 10. 85 10. 
76 2. 66 4 3.7 30 6 .5 4 6.25 
13 16 3.68 78 3.75 76 2.33 
34 78 2.38 13 84 
85 13 34 13 
16 34 16 78 
Median 3.72 Median 6.84 )!edian12 .14 Median 12.14 
0> 
'" • 
TABLE XXX 
RANK OF GLANDULAR FI1IDINGS ACC ORDING TO SC!!OOL, GRaDE, 
AND SEX EXPRESSED IN PER CENT 
Gr. 1 Gr. ,5 Gr. 1 Gr. 5 
Boys Boys Girls Girls 
u/ ,,'Seh. I ' Seh. / ' Seh. % Sch. 10 
78 71.42 78 76.19 78 62.5 13 71 .43 
30 61.53 30 75. 30 50. 78 50. 
85 50. 13 62.5 13 12.5 30 50. 
* 4 35. 85 58.82 85 10. 85 40. 
84 4 37.03 84 4 15.62 
76 84 76 16 5. 
13 76 34 84 
M 34 13 76 
16 16 4 34 
*40 40 40 40 
enMedian 47 . 94 Median 27.81 co
• 
TABLE XXXI 
RANK OF LUNG FINDINGS ACCORDU!G TO SCHOOL. GRADE. AND SEX 
ElCPRES SED IN PER C ENX 
Gr. 1 Gr. 5 Gr . 1 Gr. 5 
Boys Boya Girls Girls 
Seh. % Seh . % Soh . d I' Seh. et 
" 
78 71.42 78 76.19 78 62.5 13 71.43 
30 61.53 30 75. 30 50. 78 50. 
85 50. l"'.) 62.5 13 12.5 30 50 • 
* 4 35. 85 58.82 85 10. 85 40. 
84 4 37.03 84 4 15.62 
76 84 76 16 5. 
13 76 34 84 
34 34 16 76 
16 16 4 34 
*40 40 40 40 
Median. 47.92 Median 27 .81 
-...] 
.
0 
TABLE XXXII 
RANK OF EYE CASES ACCORDING TO SCHOOL. GRADE, 
EXPRRSSBD TIl PER CENT 
AND SEX 
TABLE JOOCIII 
RANK OF HEART CASES ACCORDI NG TO SCHOOL, GRADE, AND SEX 
EXPRESSED IN PER CENT 
Gr . 1 Gr . 5 Gr. 1 Gr . 5 
BOys Boys Girls Gir ls 
Soh. 10 Soh . % Sch. ~, Sch. % 
* 	4 10. 76 3 .33 84 13 7. 14 
84 16 5.26 76 84 
76 84 13 76 
76 84 13 76 
13 1:1 34 34 

34 34 78 78 

78 78 85 85 

85 85 16 16 
~~ 
16 30 30 30 

30 4 4 4 

*40 40 40 40 
.., 
'"• 
TABLE XXXIV 
RANK OF DOCTORS I FlllDIRGS ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE MID SEX 
EXPRESSED TN PER CElIT 
(ELEI!ENTARY SCHOOLS ) 
Gr . I Gr . 5 Gr. 1 Gr. 5 
Boys Boys Girls Gir l s 
Sch. % Sch. ,t Soh . % Sch . %
" 
34 n.ll 16 
Protrudin~ Abdomen 
5. 26 76 3.57 
30 7.6 9 
34 ll.ll 
Soc ial Di sease s 
13 6 . 25 
84 4.54 84 
Tuberculo8i8 
7.69 16 5. 
4 3.12 
4 
Umb ilical 
18.51 
Hernia 
4 14.. . 28 4 21.87 
...." 
'" 
TABLE X:U:V. 
RANK OF DOCTORS ' FINDINGS ACCORDnm TO SCHOOL, GRADE, }.ND SEX 
EXPRESSED IN PER emTT 
(IJIGH SCHOOLS) 
-
Gr. 9 Gr. 9 
BOYs Girls 
sohool % School % 
·lfllsh. 
C.I.e 
S.R.S. 
78 . 
30.78 
19.05 
Teeth Wash. 
C_..4. . 
S.H. S. 
50. 
44 . 92 
24. 40 
76 .99 
64. 
'? .24 
Tonsils 
Wash. 
C.A. 
S -H. S. 
56.52 
49.27 
30.7 
'.:yes 
C.A. 
S.R.S. 
Wash. 
2.8 
2.35 
Heart 
Wash. 
C.A. 
S .H.S. 
28.26 
4.34 
2.35 
~as. 
S.H. :.. 
0.1\· 
13 
.18 
.69 
Rickets 
Wash. 
C.A. 
S.H.S. 
8.69 
4.34 
.... 
ol­
• 
TABLE XXXV. (Continued) 
RANK OF DOCTORS' FINDINGS ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE, .AND SEX 
l':xPRl!!SSED IN pr,.'R CEllT 
(HIGH SCnOOLS) 
Gr. 9 Gr. 9 
Boys ,}irla 
School School .' % 7' 
Under\'/eight 
S .H.S. 33 .33 S.H.S .. 34. 64 
!(9.sh. 9. 09 Wash. 13.04 
C.A. 7.79 C.A. 6.69 
Glands 
S.H .8. 8.04 s.a.s. 22.75 
1Tllsh C.A. 5.79 
C .A. IVash . 
Nose 
S.lf. S. 1.14 S.~ .S. 2.35 
,?ash. ash . 
e.A. 0.11. . 
~D.rS 
S.R.S. S.H.S • 3.95 
•19.5h. \'lash. 
C.A. C.11 . 
Scapula 
;'ash . 9.09 Wash. 
S.B. S. 3.4 S .R.S. 
C .A.. C.A. ..., 
UI
• 
TABLE x::a;y. ( Oontinued) 
RANK OF DOCTORS' FINDINGS ACCORDING TO SCHOOL, GRADE, AND SEX 
EXP!lESSED !N' PER OENT 
(HIGH SCHOOLS ) 
Gr. 9 Gr. 9 
Boys Girl s 
School ,. !!1 School ~ 
Tuberculosis 
S.R. S. 4. 55 S.H . S .. . 78 
11ash . rre.sh. 
C.A. C • .n. . 
Inj ury 
'",tTash. Wash. 2.1 
S.R.S. S .R.S .. 
e. A. C.A. 
.., 
<1> 
CllAPTBR VI II. 
RELATION OF ENVIRONLlEloTAL CONDITIONS 

TO SPIIIAL DEFECTS 

Another phase of the survey has to do with the possi­
bili ty of spinal defects being more preval ent amon~ ohildren 
who oome f rom the poorer and mora poverty strioken homes . 
For thnt r eason sohools for this survey wer e chosen from 
seotions of th e oity where eoonomio and sooial conditions 
var ied. TableD XI, XI ", XVII, XX, XXI I, whioh deal with 
the ranking of the various spinal defects aooording to 
sohool, gr ade , and sex, wer e checked in order to discover 
the nQ~ber of times that a school r acked in the upp er half 
of the group having the highest percent age of spinal defects. 
The foll~King results were obtained: 
TABLE XXXVII 
l,umber of 
Sohool Environmental Times Appear s 
Number Condition Above Median 
76 very good 10 
13 poor, fair lJ 
84 very good 9 
77. 
78. 

TABLE XXXVII (continued ) 
1:umber of 
school Environm,m:t.e.l Times Appears 
Number 
.---­
Candition Above J.ledian 
85 good, very good 9 
30 poor, f air 8 
16 very poor 8 
34 f air. moderate 7 
78 good 6 
"40 col ored 5 
• 4 oolored 5 
Crispua Attucks col ored 5 
Washington H. S. fair, moderate 4 
Shortridge H.S. good, very good 1 
Since schools 76, 84, and 85 (within well-to-do districts) 
hold three of the five places in the up per half of the group ir. 
the above table, one might conclude that a high per cent of spinal 
defecta ia not restricted. to school S 'Tithin poor districts. 
In order to kno. , to what extent Pathological conditions, 
listed as doctors' f indings in the study . influence spinal 
defects . a special study was made in .,hich all t he doctors' 
f indings for each postural end structural case of Kyphosis end 
Scol iosis ~;ere tabulated and p6rcen'~ages found. In addi tion to 
t his a silnilar study was made for the normal group. 
Table YJOCVIlI then, deals lI-l.th the peroentages of dootors ' 
findings in relation to the various degree s of Kyphosis and 
79. 
5co110s1s. The highest per cent found 001 the chart is 18.18 
wh1ch is approximt;.tely very law. Table XXXIX cienls with the 
percentage of doctors' f inding s in the normal posture group. 
Since the numbers on this table for norms.l spine s run pro­
portionat ely as hie;h as thoGe on Tabl e XXXIX for defective 
spinos one might infer that there waa apparently litt.le relation 
between doctors' f'inu.ings and spinal defeots. 
TABLE xxxvrll. 
PERCENTAGE 0J0' DOCTORS' Fm nnm S m VARI OUS DEGREES OF 
KYPHOSIS .AND SCOLIOSI S 
Kyph. Kyph. Kyph . Seol. Seol . Sool. 
Slight Modarate struot. postural Trans. struct .. 
Cases 146 247 107 597 77 32 
at 
"
No. % lIo . "I ' No. % No. I · ~Jo . lIo. % 
Teeth .. 20 13 . 75 38 15.38 14 13.08 83 13.9 14 18 .18 2 6.25 
Teeth ... 5 3.45 23 8.50 5 4 . 67 44 7.37 1 1.29 
Tee-ch ..~- 4 2.76 7 2.83 9 8. 41 28 4.69 3 3.89 
Teeth +........ 3 2.07 2 .81 1 .168 
Tonsils. 15 10.34 32 12.95 17 15.88 77 12 .89 8 1.04 5 15 . 62 
'£onsi1 s ... 24 16. 55 36 14.57 12 11. 21 90 15 .07 8 1.04 5 15.66 
Tonsils ..... 1 .79 26 10.52 4 3.74 39 6.63 6 7.79 
Tonsils ......+~ 2 1.38 12 4.86 6 5.61 14 2.35 1 1.29 
Eyes 
Eyes 
-
- .. 2 1.38 
3 
2 
1.21 
.81 
1 .93 2 
5 
. 33 
.84 1 1.29 
1 3.19 
Eyes ..++ 1 .40 1 .93 1 3.19 
Heart .. 3 2.07 11 4.45 8 7 .48 30 5. 1 1.29 
Heart ... 
Heart +..... 
Rickets • 14 9.66 39 15.78 7 6.54 50 8.4 12 15.58 5 15.62 
Rickets ..+ 7 4.82 7 2.83 7 6. 54 25 4.19 4 5.19 1 3.19 
Riekets ...­ 1 .79 5 2.02 2 1.87 4 .S7 1 1.29 
Underweight 
UndorwB i ght 
.. 
•• 
5 
3 
3.45 
2.07 
18 
10 
8.28 
4. 05 
3 
3 
2 . e 
2.8 
26 
27 
4.36 
4.52 
3 
3 
3.89 
3.89 
1 
2 
3.19 
6.25 
Underweight H,· 2 1.38 4 3.74 2 .33 2 2.59 
Underweight ..~.~ 3 2.07 
U> 
0
, 
TABLE XJCXIlIII 
PERCEHTAGE OF DOCTORS' FINDnlGS IN VARIOUS DEGREES OF 
KYPHOSI S _~ SCOLIOSIS 
(C ontinued ) 
Kyphos is Kyphosis Kyphosi s Seol. Seol. 5001 . 
C .. ses 
Slight 
145 
Uoder a t e 
247 
str uet. 
107 
Postural 
597 
Trans. 
77 
struot . 
3 
No. % No . % 1-10 . % !io . % No. % No. % 
Lungs .. 2 1.38 3 1. 21 :3 2.8 10 1.68 1 1.29 1 3.19 
Lune;s .... 
LWlgs ...... 
Glands .. 4 2.76 
1 
22 
.40 
8. 91 9 8.41 
1 
49 
.16 
8.21 2 . 59 1 3. 19 
Glands "'+ 5 3.45 16 6.48 4 3.74 24 4. 02 3 3.89 1 3.19 
Glands ...... 5 2.02 9 1. 51 
Nose + 1 . 79 7 2.83 1 .93 12 2.01 
Abdolll. ptosis 
Umbil. Hernia 
1 
2 
. 79 
1.38 
3 
2 
1.21 
.81 1 . 93 
2 
9 
• 3" .:.> 
1.51 3 3.89 1 3.19 
Ears + 4 1.62 1 . 93 :3 .5 
Ears +. 2 .33 
Ears ..... 
Paralysie 
Tuber oulosis 
1 .79 
1 .40 
1 
1 
.16 
.16 1 3.19 
Soc i al Di seases 1 .93 1 .16 1 3.19 
(]) 
I-' 
TABLE XXXIX 

PERCElITJl.GE OF DOCTORS' FINDlliGS IN NOID.!AL POSTURE GROUP 

Normal. Normal 
Cases 144 Cases 144 
No. % Uo . % 
Teeth + 17 11 .8 Underweight - 10 6.9 
Teeth ... 15 10.4 Under we i ght 3 2.08 
Teeth ...... 3 2.08 Underwe i {;ht 
Teeth ........ Underv19ight 
Tons U s • 21 14.5 Lungs -
Ton sils +.. 
Tonsils .... 
Tonsils .+•• 
19 
1 
7 
13.19 
.69 
4.8 
Lungs -­
Lung s --­
Glands - 8 5 .5 
Eyes .. Glands 
Eye s .... 1 .69 Glands 
Eye s ••• Nos8 
Heart .. 3 2.08 .~bdom. Pt.osis 
Heart .... Umbil. Hernia 
Heart ••• Ear s - 1 .69 
Riokets .. 4. 2.7 Ears --
Rick et s .... 1 .69 Ears - -­
Rickets ...... Paralysis 
Soo ial Diseases Tubere ulosi" 
N '" 

CHAPTlm IX. 
CONCLUSIO,~S AND RECOUt.lElIDJ'.TIONS 
The I'ollcrlTing conclusions are based upon fue resuli:s 
obtained from a physioal exaoination given 1,033 Indi~~~­
poll s ?\.tbUc School children, This eXMlination WM carried 
on in t en grade school , eight white and t-.7 0 colored; and 
three high school s , t wo white and one colored. The purpose 
of the examination and survey wa s to disoover where spinal 
derects were most prevalent. Children of grades one, f ive, 
and nine wer e ohosen I'or t he exami nati on . Grade one was 
selected in ordor t o dis cov er ~~e percentage of defects 
pr e sent in a group that had not been under t h e influence of 
t h o school . Grade five was ch osen because it wa s the end 
of a four years ' int<:>rvo.l of school routine . Gra de nine wa s 
ohosen for the r eason that i t oame at the end of a seoond 
four year interval . The study in detail took into consider­
ation: Body types (Lithe , Ilediu:n, and stout ) ; l/ormal and 
Defeot i'Te indi vidual s (froLl tile standpoint of the absenoe 
and presence of spinal defoots ) in relat ion to Body types; 
83 . 
84. 
the prevalence of spinal defects within grades ; the pre­
val ence of specific spinal defects ~~ong boys, among girls , 
within grades, among ,,"hite and colol'ed; the relation of 
environmental conditiDns to spinnl defects; and the relat ion 
of doctoTIl' findings to spinal defect-so 
I. 	 Specific Conclusions: 
1. 	 The Lithe Body Type predomine.te s for both wnite 
and coloreo.. 
2. 	 The greatest per cent of l'{orms.l indi viduals 
(Uormal fr om the standpoint of the absence of 
spinal defects) is to be found alnong the stout 
body types. 
3. 	 The gr eatest percentage of Defeotives (defective 
from the standpoint of tho presence of spinal 
defects ) is to be found among Lithe Body types. 
4. 	 The first grade contnins a high peroentage of 
spinal defects. 
5. 	 The fifth grao.e contains the hig~hest percentage 
of sp inal defects. 
6. 	 Spinal defects teno. to increase to the fifth grade. 
7. 	 Spine.l defects tend to cl.eOl·ease from the fifth to 
the ninth grade. 
8. 	 Modernte cases of Kyphocis arE; prevalent in all 
grades. 
9. 	 Postural cases of Scoliosis are prevalent in all 
grades. 
85. 
10 . Transitional and struct ural cases of Scolios is 
are more fr equent in t he ninth grade . 
11 . Kyphosis is to a slight degree more prevalent 
than Sooliosis for both white and colored schools. 
12. 	 Kyphosi s and Left Scol iosis are mor e preval ent 
among bays than girls. 
13. 	 Right Scoliosi s is more prevalent among girls. 
14. 	 Hollow Back i s nore fr equent l y fO\md among the 
colored. 
15. 	 There i s no marked relationship betvreen environ­
mental condit i ons and spinal defocts. 
16. 	 There is no marked relationship between dootors' 
findings and spinal defects. 
17. 	 Environmental conditiens and doctor s' fir:dings 
are contributory but not callsB.tive. 
II. 	 General Conclusions: 
Regardless of the faot that only 13.9 per cent of the 
1,0(33 ohllclren exBlDined for t his survey are free from spinal 
defect s, the condition is not irremediable . The greatest 
per cent· of spinal defects falls under Moderate KyphClsis and 
Postural Scoliosis. Both defect s are still in the oorr ection 
stage; therefore, nuch in the way of corr ection can bo aocoln­
plished by the Public Schools. 
The work in physical education that has been done, f r om 
the standpoint of correction, does not appear to be as adequate 
from the first to the fifth grade, as i t does fron grades five 
to nine. 
III. Reoommendat ions 
On the basis of conclusions given above the fol lowing 
reoommendations are offered: 
1. That ther e be a physical examination of al l 
children enterine; the first grade of the 
elmn.entary schools; and t hat an examination 
f or postural defects be a part of that 
ex·mjnation. 
2. That a simile.r exa.mination be given when the 
child enters the fifth and the ninth grades. 
3. That a portion of the physical education work 
offered for al l gr ades in the el ementary 
schools and for the high school s be correct ive 
in nature. 
4. That speoi al corrective classes be formed for 
indivi duals who have the advanced, .!oderate ~, 
and Postural ••• spinal defects. 
86. 
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